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Ibe Minister of Home Affairs and 
States (Dr. Katju): (a) The Govern
ment of Rajasthan have undertaken 
an obligation to abolish the Inter
State transit duties in the State by 
the end of 1954-55.

(.b) The abolition of duties on cer
tain articles is expected to be achiev
ed with the introduction of Sales Tax 
by the Rajasthan Government in the 
current year. The Government of 
India propose to examine the whole 
problem m the course of the year in 
consultation with the State Govern
ment.

irift II? ^  TTSPPTR
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fw  niiT <rr *rr 5TK ̂  ^  ̂
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ITw-' VRT̂  : *n:r jt? t ft?
aw yi'JtwM  5>ffT ^  ^  JT?
*fmm f^ T  «rr i | 15

yr? 5«ir »mT ^  3ft ^
•^.K  >if I
Shri Shobha Ram: May I know whe

ther it is a fact that the Government 
of India are contemplating to extend 
the time-limit?

Dr. KatJu: 1 have stated in my 
reply that the Question as a whole 
will be examined in connection with
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not only Rajasthan but also Madhya 
Bharat, Hyderabad and Saunashtra. 
It will not be possible to anticipate 
what the decision will be.

Sardar Hukam Singh: May I know 
whether an assurance had been jfiven 
that income-tax increase and customs 
decrease would move simultaneously, 
but in fact the position is that the in
crease in income-tax is going on every 
year, while the customs remain where 
they are?

Dr. KatJu: I am not aware of any 
such assurance. Let both go on 
simultaneously. There is no harm.

Children’s Corners in  D elhi

•1596. Shijl S. N. Das: Will the
Minister of Education be pleased to 
state;

(a) whether there is a proposal 
under the consideration of Govern
ment for developing children’s cor
ners in the City of Pelhi; and

(b) if so, m what stase that pro
posal is?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Education (Dr. M. M. 
Das): (a) Yes, there is a proposal for 
establishing a Bal Bhavan in Delhi.

Cb) The proposal is still in its 
tial stage but budget provision has 
been made for it.

Shri S. N. Das: May I know when 
this proposal is ilkely to be finalised?

Dr. M. M. Das: A Consultative 
Committee has been set up and that 
Comm)itt|e0 is consdderling the ques
tion. The site of the proposed Balak 
Bhavan is being examined.

Shri S. N. Das: What is the esti
mated expenditure and the nature of
the scheme?

Dr. M. M. Das: No scheme has
been finally drawn up yet. But this
year a sum of Rs. 6 lakhg has been
provided in the Budget.

Shri M. D. Ramasami: May I know 
whether such children’s comers will




